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Telehandler:  01 JD 3400 Telehandler, 980 hrs., 460-70R24 Tires, 4 sp
trans SN 201183 • 8 ft. (2 1/2 cu yd) bucket • Frontier 8 ft. bucket w/ 4 tine
grapple fork

Tractors: 91 JD 8960 4x4, 7534 hrs., 24 sp trans, 30.5L-32 tires w/ 10 bolt
duals, triple hydr., PTO, SN 2725 • Degelman 16 – 1-HA 2 way hydr. front
dozer blade SN 16026 • 92 JD 4960 MFWD, PS, 8916 hr., 18.4R42 tires w/
10 Bolt duals, triple hydr., SN 2065 • 85 JD 4850 PS, 18.4R42 tires w/ cast
duals, triple hydr., power beyond, 3 pt. w/ lift assist, SN 8979 • JD 280 Loader
w/ 8 ft. bucket, 4 tine grapple fork JD 4850 mounts • 78 JD 4840 PS, 18.4R42
tires w/ cast duals, triple hydr., 3 pt. w/ lift assist, 1000 PTO, SN 1545 • 1996
NH Versatile 9030 Bi-Directional, 4091 hrs., NH 7414 loader w/ grapple fork •
Worksaver pallet forks for NH 7414 loader • 70 IH 826 Diesel Hydro, 5495
hrs., 18.4-34 tires, 3pt., dual hydr., dual PTO SN 9506 • 60 IH 560 Diesel,
4567 hrs., 15.5-38 tires, SN 30576 • Ford 8N w/ accessories • Ferguson 3
pt. disk • McCormick 3 pt 6 ft. blade • 3pt. wire winder • Case Davis Diesel
Fleetline 70+4 trencher backhoe, 681 hrs., 7ft. trencher, D130 backhoe
• 1998 NH 2300 BF 18 ft. swather

Tillage & Farm Equipment: Sunflower 5054-62 62 ft. tri-fold field
cultivator • Sunflower 1543 38 ft. hydr. fold disc • Sunflower Flex King Blade
Plow • Richardson 7 x 6 sweep • Miller 27 ft. hydr. fold disc • Miller 19 ft.
offset disc • Orthman 603-253 13 shank 3 pt. ripper • Belser 12R30 hydr.
fold 3 pt. rolling stalk cutter • Elk Creek pull type 3 pt. hitch caddy • JD 885
12 R 30 hydr flat fold cultivator w/ NH3 kit • Friesen 220 bulk seed tender •
11 shank 3 pt. ripper on JD 5x7 toolbar • Ro-Cut 10 ft. 3 pt. shredder • JD
No. 27 15 ft. flail shredder • JD 400 30 ft. Hoe • Rhino 1400 10 ft. 3 way
blade • Westfield MK 71-10 71 ft. long 10” direct drive PTO auger • Speed
King 30 ft. long 8 “ auger • Eversman Ditcher

Grain & Hay Trailer: 1996 Fabtec 30 ft. single axle hopper grain trailer,
11R24.5 tires • 1974 Bocats 50 ft. 16 ton live floor hay trailer w/ roll tarp,
11R24.5 tires

Vehicles & Trailers: 00 Chevy 2500 SL 3/4 ton 4X4 pickup, 84,715 miles,
5.7 ltr V-8, 5 sp., steel flatbed w/ 5th wheel • 00 Chevy 2500 SL 3/4 ton 4X4
pickup, 88,900 miles, 5.7 ltr V-8, 5 sp, Box • 98 GMC Sierra 2500 SL 3/4 ton
4X4 pickup, 106,200 miles, 5.7 ltr V-8, Auto, steel flatbed • 98 GMC Sierra
Red 1/2 ton pickup box • 79 Chevy 1/2 ton 4X4 service truck, 4 sp, V-8 gas,
8 ft. steel utility box, w/ Lincoln Electric G8000 Welder/Generator w/ Onan •
Performer 16XSL gas engine • 92 Toyota 4X4 pickup, V-6 • 92 Chevy 3/4 ton
red pickup box • 96 Ford pickup box • Fiberglass topper for Ford Pickup • S
& S Gooseneck tandem axle flatbed trailer • 1974 OZAR 30 ft. 5th wheel
camper • IH Loadstar 1800 truck cab-n-chassis for parts

Hay Grinders & Livestock Equipment: Haybuster H-1100 tilt hay
grinder SN II13011 • 81 CW Mfg. P-1142 Hay Grinder, needs repairs, SN
1109 • Hesston BP-25 Round Bale Grinder/Feeder SN 884 • Hesston 60B
stack wagon • JD 300 tandem axle stack wagon • S Brand Gooseneck 5 bar
tandem axle stack mover w/ Onan ele start gas engine w/ hydr. port-a-power
for bed • Diamond D 7 ft. x 20 ft. gooseneck livestock trailer • Byram Mfg
4412 Heavy Duty 14 ft. box blade • Feed bunk 3 pt. hydr. power broom • 6 ft.
3 pt. Pto snow blower • 3 pt. post hole digger • 3pt. cattle mister

Shop Equipment & Miscellaneous Items: (2) Winpower 80/40 PT35M
120/240 volt pto generator on cart • (2)4500 watt gas generator • (4) 16.5L-
16.1 Implement tires • Sudenga 3 pt. 12 inch flat storage auger • Olson 100
band saw • Sears Craftsman drill press • Pallet of double disc openers for
JD planter • 110 gal pickup box fuel tank w/ 12 volt pump • L-shape pickup
box fuel tank • 3 pt. cement mixer • 3 pt. single row planter • Antique steel
wheel dump rake • (2) sets of 400 gal saddle tanks • IH 56 planter for parts
• (2) pull type 5th wheel single axle truck dolly carts

Fisher Cattle Co.
A.B. & Judy Fisher, owners ~ 785-538-2213

Color photos and detailed information on www.stockauctionco.com

Wednesday, Feb. 9, 2005 11:00 a.m.
HC 2 Box 88, McDonald, Kansas

From Main Street McDonald Kansas & Hwy 36 Jct. 1/4 mile north.  There are
very few small items and auction will only last 2 hours.  Please be on time.

Farm Machinery AuctionRetirement

STOCK AUCTION CO.
QUALITY EQUIPMENT AUCTIONEERS
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Colby, Kansas • Columbus, Nebraska

By DICK BOYD
Coach Kevin Jilka’s Norton

Community High School girls
varsity basketball team suffered
their second loss of the season on
Tuesday evening when No. 7 state
ranked Goodland defeated them
44-35 in the NCHS Memorial
Gym in Norton.

The Lady Jays are now 9-2 and
Goodland is 10-3.

Norton played the visitors pretty
evenly in the field goal shooting
department but was outshot from
the free throw line and badly
outrebounded.

The Lady Jays were outscored
by just one point from the field but
by eight points from the charity
stripe.

Norton trailed 17-8 after one
quarter. The Lady Jays’ only first
quarter points came on three bas-
kets by junior center Becca Ebert
and one basket by junior guard
Karlie Jones.

The Lady Jays outscored the
Lady Cowgirls 10-7 in the second
quarter to cut Goodland’s lead to
six points at 24-18 at intermission.
Junior guard Whitney Newell hit
a shot from beyond the arc and
three free throws, Ebert hit another
basket and senior guard Amber
Engelbert connected for a two-
pointer in the period.

Norton scored only six points in
the third quarter, however, and
Goodland tallied 11 to extend their
lead to 35-24. Norton’s only points
came on baskets by Newell, Ebert
and Jones.

The Lady Jays outscored the
Lady Cowboys 11-9 in the final
stanza. Norton’s scores came on
two baskets by junior center
Chelsea Cox, who spent most of
her time on the bench in foul
trouble; a basket and free throw
each by Ebert and Engelbert and
free throw by Jones.

Goodland hit only one field goal
in the final stanza but swished
seven free throws as Norton fouled
in an attempt to get the ball.

“We felt pretty good just being
down by six points at halftime with

Chelsea on the sidelines in foul
trouble,” said Coach Jilka. “But,
we just didn’t play well enough to
win.

“Defensively, we’ve been forc-
ing turnovers and getting some
easy baskets but that didn’t hap-
pen. They did a great job of getting
the ball inside to their big girls. We
were outrebounded again. We’re
not blocking out very well.

“Offensively, we just didn’t
hit our free throws down the
stretch.

“We don’t like to lose but, if we
were going to lose, it’s better that
it wasn’t a league game. We’re still
unbeaten in the league and have a
chance to win the league title. We
control our own destiny in our
upcoming league games.”

Ebert was leading scorer for
Norton with 13 points on 6 of 13
shots from the field for 46 percent
and 1 of 2 free throws for 50 per-
cent.

Leading scorer for Goodland
was sophomore Dani Bedore with
19.

As a team, Norton connected on
1 of 4 from beyond the arc for 25
percent, 13 of 34 two-point bas-
kets for 38 percent and 14 of 38
overall for 37 percent.

Goodland missed their only trey
try, hit 15 of 39 two-pointers for 38
percent and was 15 of 40 overall
for 38 percent.

From the free throw line, Norton
was 6 of 15 for a cold 40 percent
compared to Goodland’s 14 of 20
for 70 percent accuracy.

Norton was outrebounded 27-
14. The Lady Jays pulled down
five offensive and nine defensive
caroms. The Lady Cowgirls
grabbed 13 offensive and 14 de-
fensive boards.

Norton’s leading rebounder was
Engelbert with 5, followed by
Cox, 4; Ebert, 2; Newell, Klaire
Mann, Jones, 1 each.

Norton had just five steals and
Goodland had 13 thefts. Newell
and Jones each had two steals and
Cox had one theft.

The Lady Jays had 10 assists and

the Lady Cowgirls had nine.
Leading Norton in assists was

Newell with five, followed by
Jones, two; Cox, Ebert, Engelbert,
one each.

Norton suffered 17 turnovers
and Goodland turned the ball over
13 times.

Junior varsity won
Coach George Rossi’s Norton

junior varsity girls team defeated
Goodland 40-29.

Norton held quarter advantages
of 12-4, 27-9 and 31-15.

Chantille Campbell was leading
scorer for Norton with 11 points,
followed by Chelle Donovan, 8;
Maggie Nielsen, 6; Rachael Lentz,
4; Amber Waggoner, 4; Haley
Jones, 3; Lacey Roe, 2; Amber
Overlease, 2.

Megan Rubio scored 9 and Jor-

By DICK BOYD
Coach Bill Johnson’s Norton

Community High School wres-
tling team returned to action Tues-
day evening after a 10-day break
since winning the prestigious
Newton Tournament of Champi-
ons and defeated Kearney, Neb.
and Hays in duals at Hays High
School in Hays.

In their first dual, the Blue Jays
outpointed Kearney 47-24, then
outscored Hays 51-21. In the other
dual of the evening, Kearney de-
feated Hays 49-18.

Norton over Kearney
At 103 pounds, Norton’s Logan

Keiswetter gave the Blue Jays an
early team lead by winning a 17-0
technical fall over Collin Rees.

Kearney won the next two
matches, however, to take a 9-5
lead.

Norton’s No.1 state ranked Clay
Madden lost a 3-1 decision to
Shane Castillo at 112 pounds and
the Blue Jays’ No.3 state ranked
Nathan Broeckelman was pinned
in 3:23 by Daniel Rodriguez.

The Blue Jays won the next four
matches to build a 23-9 advantage.

At 125 pounds, Kent Mann won
a 4-2 decision over Warner Phipps.

Jon Harding pinned Justin
Dekok in 35 seconds of their 130
pound match.

At 135 pounds, Jeremy
Harding, who is ranked No. 4 in
the state, made Jon Crocker count
the lights in 47 seconds.

Luke Pfannenstiel won a 9-8
decision over Reese Florang.

At 145 pounds, Blake VanEaton
lost a 3-1 decision to Marv
Peterson.

Lance Roe pinned Jon Pearson
in 2:30 of their 152 pound match
to extend the Norton lead to 29-12.

After Kearney’s Rustin Dring
won 160 pounds by forfeit, Norton
won three of the final four
matches.

 At 171 pounds, Davvid Stanley
pinned Eli Clifford in 45 seconds.

Paul Juenemann was pinned in
4:51 by Kyle Brill at 189 pounds.

In the 215 pound match, Blake
Hillebrand pinned Nathan Welch
in 1:l2.

Michael Sprigg pinned Sam
Icenogle in 2:52 to complete the
team victory over Kearney.

“I thought we looked very slug-
gish against Kearney,” said Coach
Johnson.

“Coming off our 10 day break
since the Newton tournament, we
looked a little rusty.

“After Kearney won two of the
first three matches, things did not
look good for us. We responded by
winning the next four to take a
commanding  lead.

“We did not open up and wrestle
all out in this dual. It appeared that
we were wrestling not to lose in-
stead of wrestling to win. When
that happens, you normally lose
the match.

“We must not worry about win-
ning or losing, we must first work
on scoring points and as many as
we can. If we score more points
than our opponent, the winning
will take care of itself.”

Norton over Hays
In the victory over Hays High,

Norton won six of the nine
matches wrestled.

At 103 pounds, Keiswetter won
a 13-3 major decision over Jordan
Hibbs.

After Madden won at 112 by
forfeit, Broeckelman wrestled
Rusty Wickham, who is ranked
No. 4 in the state in Class 5A at 119.
Wickham edged Broeckelman 6-
5 to earn three points for Hays.

At 125 pounds, Mann
decisioned Josh Dreher 11-4.

Jon Harding pinned Brandon
Sanders in 30 seconds at 130
pounds and Jeremy Harding
pinned Alex McKune in 25 sec-
onds at 135 pounds.

Next, Pfannenstiel earned a big
12-5 decision over No.3 state
ranked Zach Kansenbach at 140

pounds.
Jordan Durham won by forfeit

at 145 pounds.
Roe won an 18-3 technical fall

over Josh Dandurand in the 152
pound match.

Jeremiah Jamison, Hays, won
160 pounds by forfeit.

Brady Linner won 171 pounds
by forfeit.

At 189 pounds, Juenemann was
pinned in 3:35 by Danny Smyl.

Hillebrand lost by a fall in 2:54
to Cory Werth at 215 pounds.

Sprigg won by forfeit at 275
pounds.

“I thought we wrestled much
better against Hays High,” said
Coach Johnson. “We seemed to be
warmed up and ready to go.

“The match-ups were not real
good for either team. I thought
there were only two matches that
would be close and that turned out
to be correct.

“Nathan wrestled a good wres-
tler at 119 pounds and it was a very
close match. I felt the difference in
the match was the third period near
fall that Nathan gave up.

“Then, at 140 pounds, Luke
wrestled another good wrestler. I
was proud of Luke. He was able to
control the action and won hand-
ily.”

Norton junior varsity versus
Kearney

112 - Travis Ray won 17-0 ma-
jor decision over Chris Kruetzer

119 - Bryce Engelbert pinned
Ryan Chandler in 3:25

125 - Todd Bolt pinned Colt
Graf in 1:39

125 - Austin Brown was pinned
in 3:59 by Colt Graf

130 - Aaron Husted pinned Josh
Beistline in 1:03

135 - Michael Ward was pinned
in 44 seconds by David Capps

140 - Jordan Durham pinned
Shane Beatty in 3:29

145 - Jordan Durham pinned
Spencer Hinrichs in 43 seconds

171 - Brady Linner lost a 5-0

Wrestlers defeat Kearney, Hays

Norton girls
take second loss

decision to Mike Shafer
189 - Shane Stanley lost a 13-8

decision to Derek Wilke
275 - Ben Rojas was pinned in

43 seconds by Taylor Foss
Norton junior varsity versus

Hays
125 - Todd Bolt pinned Cody

Drylie in 45 seconds
125 - Aaron Husted pinned

Cody Drylie in 23 seconds
152 - Jordan Durham was

pinned in 2:24 by Adam Arnhold
215 - Shane Stanley pinned Nate

Ward in 5:12
215 - Ben Rojas was pinned in

1:05 by Blake Pruter
Next action

Next competition for the Norton
wrestlers will be on Saturday
when they compete in the annual
Mid-Continent League Tourna-
ment in WaKeeney.

Wrestling will begin at 10 a.m.
Norton wrestlers scheduled to

compete and their records are: 103
- Logan Keiswetter, sophomore,
16-5; 112 -  Clay Madden, junior,
18-3; 119 - Nathan Broeckelman,
sophomore, 19-4; 125 - Kent
Mann, sophomore, 10-8; 130 - Jon
Harding, junior, 17-7; 135 - Jer-
emy Harding, junior, 19-5; 140 -
Luke Pfannenstiel, junior, 19-3;
145 - Blake VanEaton, sopho-
more, 13-9; 152 - Lance Roe, jun-
ior, 23-1; 160 - Korey Look, se-
nior, 7-4; 171 - Davvid Stanley,
junior, 13-13; 189 - Paul
Juenemann, senior, 6-12; 215 -
Blake Hillebrand, senior, 9-12;
275 - Michael Sprigg, senior, 21-
0.

“The duals with Kearney and
Hays should have been a good
warmup for the league tourna-
ment,” said Coach Johnson. “We
have been doing so well that we
will go into the tournament with
targets on our backs. Everyone
will be trying to get us. Hopefully,
our wrestlers will handle the pres-
sure and wrestle up to our capabili-
ties.”

dan Frazier tallied 8 points for
Goodland.

“We were fortunate to come
away with a victory,” said Coach
Rossi. “We played a very good
first half but our second half was
not good.

“We played together and hard to
get a large lead but were outscored
in the second half.

“We just need to have good in-
tensity for all four quarters.”

Next action
Norton will travel to Victoria

today for Mid-Continent League
play.

Games will begin at 4 p.m. in the
high school gym with the junior
varsity boys contest and will be
followed by the junior varsity
girls, varsity girls and varsity boys
games.

“I’m anxious to see how well
we’ll bounce back tonight,” said
Coach Jilka.

“We’ll have our hands full with
Victoria. It’s a tough gym to play
in. But, our girls understand that
the league title is at stake and we’ll
still work hard.”

GAME STATISTICS
Norton girls 35

                                 FGs    FTs     TP
                                 2s 3s  M-A

Whitney Newell 1 1 3-8 8
Chelsea Cox 2 0 0-1 4

Becca Ebert 6 0 1-2 13
Karlie Jones 2 0 1-2 5
Amber Engelbert 2 0 1-2 5
TOTALS 13 1 6-15 35

Goodland girls 44
                                  FGs   FTs    TP
                                  2s 3s   M-A

Kaylee Billinger 0 0 0-1 0
Dani Bedore 6 0 7-7 19
Emily Murray 3 0 3-6 9
Lindsay Schields 1 0 2-2 4
Melissa Swager 1 0 0-0 2
Justeen Koehler 4 0 2-4 10
TOTALS 15 0 14-20 44

Norton junior guard Karlie Jones steals the ball from
Goodland and drives down the court during the Lady
Jays’ hard-fought 44-35 loss to the No. 7 state ranked

Lady Cowgirls on Tuesday evening in the NCHS Memo-
rial Gym in Norton.                     — Telegram photo by Dick Boyd


